
Wear & Share support volunteer

Wear & Share is a project that helps individuals and families in Birmingham, who are

struggling to obtain essential items, such as clothing, during lockdown. Wear & Share

provides bundles of clothing to members of the community, and since launching, has

distributed over 4 tonnes of clothing, helping 1,541 people. The project relies heavily on

both donations and an amazing team of volunteers to make it all happen- ensuring

people in need across the city can access essential clothing items.

As a Wear & Share Volunteer, you will work with the team to help sort, bundle and

pack at our Digbeth hub. You could be at our donation base, sorting donations into

gender and size categories, or you could be at requests, pulling orders together and

getting them ready for delivery. Staying on top of the incoming donations and

outgoing requests mean Wear and Share is a busy project, but one full of laughter 

and with a high energy team.

As a Wear & Share Volunteer, you can expect:

-     To be kept in the loop about plans for the project and good news stories

-     Access to our wellbeing services as a member of the team

-     Expenses, including mileage covered in line with our volunteer policy

-     Any training that is required by the role (e.g. manual handling)

-     To always have a point of contact should you have any questions

-     The opportunity to build skills and confidence through an individual 

development plan

We are looking for volunteers who:

-     Are passionate about the impact quality clothing can have for people 

-     Can stay in contact with us and meet the requested availability

-     Enjoy a quiet but busy environment

-     Have a positive outlook and are adaptable to change

-     Have an eye for detail and good organisational skills

-     If you have experience in retail, this role would also be perfect for you

We ask for a minimum of two 2.5-hour shifts

(10am-12.30pm or 12.30pm-3pm) a month, to

be booked by you in our volunteer portal. 
 

Wear and Share is open Tuesday to Friday.

Click here to be directed to

our application form, 

or visit: http://bttr.im/3si5t

http://bttr.im/3si5t

